We describe a new approach for developing large-scale object-oriented software systems, which we call Object Management Systems (oms). oms are model-based distributed applications used for managing complex physical environments. The management functions supported by oms are conguration, fault, performance, accounting, access and security, resource, and planning management. The oms Tool Set consists of a semantic data and process model called the oms Object Model; the SmartDB software platform that implements this object model and provides formalisms, tools, and interfaces for modeling, synthesizing, optimizing, and verifying application speci cations and implementing them in an open and distributed architecture; customized extensions of SmartDB| SmartNet, SmartPower, and SmartAHS|for telecommunications, power distribution, and automated highway systems application domains; and the oms Software Engineering process.
Introduction
Object Management Systems (oms) are object-oriented software systems for simulating, evaluating, and controlling large-scale physical environments. Examples of such environments are transportation networks, telecommunications networks, power distribution networks, air tra c control, and management information systems. These environments are heterogeneous, dynamic, and distributed.
oms provide the following functions. 1 Con guration Management| the ability to specify and control the con guration of the physical environment; Fault Management| the ability to detect faults and signi cant events in the physical environment, to respond to them with graceful degradation of system performance, and to recover from them;
Performance Management| the ability to track, optimize, and ne-tune the physical system performance; Accounting Management| the ability to account for physical system usage and charge the users according to pricing policies; Access and Security Management| the ability to specify and control users' access to the physical system in a multi-user operating environment; Resource Management| the ability to provide an inventory of all physical system resources and to administer their maintenance schedules; Planning Management| the ability to specify, simulate, and evaluate alternative physical system con gurations and control policies. Three technological factors have a profound impact on the success and usefulness of such management systems for complex physical environments:
The data and process models used for describing the physical environment; The software tools used for implementing these models; and The software engineering processes followed to realize the system. The data and process models capture the domain expertise required for describing and managing the physical environment. Typical modeling approaches use relational databases for data modeling and programming languages for process modeling. In complex application domains, the object-oriented approach is gaining popularity due to its superior modeling power. While the relational model only describes system state, the object model has the potential for describing both system state (or data) and system behavior (or the processes), in an integrated manner. 2 Yet this potential is rarely exploited in practice, and the object model is often used only for data description.
Because it has been followed for a long time, the approach based on relational databases and programming languages provides a mature set of software tools. Typically, relational databases provide an end-to-end development platform which includes the core database engine, modeling tools such as form and report generators, and application development utilities. Further, the relational model has a powerful Structured Query Language (sql) with a sound mathematical basis 6]. A standardized set of tools with a wide applicability is possible in this approach because of the structural simplicity of the relational model consisting solely of a collection of at, xed-format tables. The popularity of this approach in today's applications can be attributed to the existence of these tools.
The role of tools in an object-oriented approach is even more signi cant since the object model is semantically richer than the relational model. However, the generality of the model itself has precluded the development of a standardized set of widely applicable tools, and the object databases have failed to converge to a standard query language such as sql 16, 1] . The emerging object databases are of two types: those tied closely to the relational model and those tied closely to programming languages. The former provide enhanced relational databases with an object interface, while the latter provide programming languages with persistent objects. Another class of tools common today are translators 2 Refer to the object-oriented methodologies described by Booch 3] , Coad 5 ], Rumbaugh 13] , and Shlaer and Mellor 15] . between objects on the program side and relational tuples on the storage side. While these tools are useful, application-level tools that implement semantic data and process models are sorely needed.
With respect to software engineering processes, today's typical project life-cycles consist of the following stages: requirements analysis, functional speci cation, system architecture, prototype development, system design, implementation, integration, test, release, and maintenance. The stages up to prototype development are often treated as the rst phase of the project and the subsequent stages up to system test are treated as its second phase. Most often, the output of the rst phase is a design document and the output of the second phase is the software system. A strictly waterfall approach 2] to software development treats these as sequential stages. In some object-oriented methodologies the stages within a phase and even the phases themselves are repeated cyclically to obtain the nal software system.
While the software industry has gained a fair amount of expertise in managing and delivering such projects, this phased approach has inherent risks which must be analyzed carefully. Ensuring coordination between the large number of project stages leads to management overhead. There are no streamlined mechanisms to ensure that what is implemented is what was designed. Poor coordination can lead to a \disconnect" between the domain experts involved in the rst phase and the system experts involved in the second phase. Finally, the sta ng pro le of the project is typically back-loaded, leaving little control over slipping schedules during the project's second phase.
In section 2 we show how our oms-based approach addresses these project technology and management concerns. In section 3 we apply the oms approach to the automated highway systems transportation project.
The OMS Approach
Standardized tools and processes can emerge if a model-based approach is adopted for the development of software systems. For example, the relational model enabled the development of standardized tools such as sql by restricting state descriptions to a tabular format. Naturally, such a restriction of modeling power constrains the class of applications to which these tools and processes can be applied.
In the oms approach, we focus on an important class of applications, namely management systems that are used to control the behavior of heterogeneous, dynamic, and distributed physical environments. For this class of applications, we develop the oms Object Model, a powerful semantic data and process model. We implement this model as the SmartDB software platform and customize it for speci c application domains|SmartAHS for automated highway systems, SmartNet for network management, and SmartPower for power distribution management. Figure 1 shows these components, collectively known as the oms Tool Set.
The oms software engineering process consists of the following stages: Domain Customization; System Architecture; and Application Programming. Domain customization starts with SmartDB (or one of the customized SmartDB platforms) and uses it to specify the relevant components of the physical environment: objects, their interrelationships, constraints, behavior, observation and control channels, event propagation, control strategies, and user interfaces. System architecture uses SmartDB to determine the optimal partitioning of the deployed system with respect to distributed processing, distributed databasing, process and object migration strategies, concurrency control, and versioning. Application programming lls in the details of object 
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Object Management Systems Figure 1 : The oms Tool Set behaviors and control and coordination strategies keeping in mind the system constraints. These stages are followed by the system test, release, and maintenance stages.
The oms process provides signi cant overlap between the di erent stages of the software life-cycle. The rst two stages deliver a customization of the oms object model along with an application architecture, all in software. Each stage successively re nes the output of the previous stage using the oms Tool Set. This integrated environment reduces project management overhead, and the risk of a \disconnect" between domain experts and system experts is absent. The sta ng pro le is fairly even throughout the project.
We reemphasize that the oms approach achieves integrated models, tools, and processes by focusing on a speci c, but large, class of applications such as transportation networks, telecommunications networks, power distribution, air tra c control, and management information systems, and by following a model-based approach to systems development.
The OMS Object Model
The oms object model is derived from two streams of theoretical development: object-oriented modeling and mathematical systems theory. We give a brief description of the model features.
State
An object's attributes describe its state, inputs, and outputs. The system is a collection of objects, and its state can be thought of as the state of individual objects along with their input-output interconnections. The system as a whole has inputs and outputs corresponding to the free inputs and outputs of objects in it.
Methods
The methods of an object are memoryless (or reentrant) maps from its state and input to a new state and new outputs. Methods can encode object behaviors using di erent kinds of deterministic, nondeterministic, or stochastic dynamical models such as nite state machines or di erential equations. In addition, a method can specify new objects to be created, existing objects to be deleted, new inputoutput connections to be made, and existing input-output connections to be removed.
Each method also speci es its triggering inputs and triggered outputs. 
State Transitions
The system is activated by triggering some subset of its inputs. All object methods triggered by these inputs are executed. The outputs of these executed methods themselves trigger other methods, which are then executed, and so on. We require, and impose conditions to ensure, that this method execution sequence is unique (i.e., there are no race conditions or indeterminacies) and that it is nite (i.e., it terminates).
If such an execution sequence satis es all system constraints, then the system state at the end of the sequence is committed; otherwise it is rolled back to the beginning of the sequence and the triggering input is discarded.
Constraints
Constraints of four types are de ned:
State constraints| constraints on the values of the state, inputs, and outputs of an individual object;
Connection constraints| constraints on establishment of input-output connections between objects;
Relationship constraints| state constraints expressed over several objects that are related through relationships; and
Behavior constraints| state constraints that must be satis ed before and after the execution of a single method of an object. Figure 1 -a shows a sample oms with three interconnected objects. Figure 1-b shows a triggering input applied to the oms and the method that it triggers. Figure 1-c shows the e ect of the state transition caused by this triggering input: creating a new object and connecting it to existing objects through input-output relationships, and computing the triggered output of the system. Note the resemblance of this oms data and process model to integrated circuit diagrams, output feedback control systems, Petri nets, and neural networks.
Distribution
Because of the restrictions imposed on the state transitions, the expressive power of a stand-alone oms is less than that of recursively enumerable languages. This is so by design: formal tools are available for synthesis, veri cation, simulation, and testing in the case of regular languages and some context free and context sensitive languages 8, 11] . The restricted expressive power of a stand-alone oms enables us to exploit such tools.
However, a combination of two or more interacting oms can be used to obtain the full expressive power of recursively enumerable languages. Such a combination can be used to realize distributed and hierarchical system architectures. For example, we use a hierarchy of three oms to implement timeand event-driven scheduling (see 10]). In addition to providing full expressive power, distributed and hierarchical systems can be used to enhance modularity and control complexity of the implemented systems.
SmartDB
SmartDB is a software implementation of the oms Object Model. In addition to the implementation of this model, SmartDB provides several additional features: It implements a relationship object and provides speci c and useful relationships such as inputoutput, containment, views, agent-manager, client-server, and process layers; (A process layer is a collection of objects scheduled for execution at a common time-or event-granularity. Process layers are used to build layered or hierarchical system architectures.) It implements commonly used objects such as events, sensors, actuators, schedulers, and users; It implements the oms Engine|the machinery that executes the model dynamics. The oms Engine provides an interface for creating and deleting objects, connecting and disconnecting them, triggering methods, executing state transitions, checking constraints, propagating event noti cations, and providing event-and time-based scheduling; and It provides system architecture tools for data distribution, process distribution, object migration, process migration, packaging objects into process layers based on their scheduling requirements, versioning, concurrency control, backup and restore, schema evolution, and other utilities. In addition to these modeling tools, SmartDB provides database interfaces and programming mechanisms that simplify oms implementation tasks.
Assumed Capabilities
SmartDB is middleware built on top of a persistent storage medium.
It requires the following capabilities: persistent storage, schema generation, implicit retrieval, predicated queries, commit and rollback, and backup and restore.
The following features are desired but not essential: versioning, data distribution with location transparency, object migration, directory services, and concurrency control with locking and deadlock detection.
The following features are useful but not essential: backup and restore, utilities for forms and reports, and on-line schema evolution.
If the desired or useful features are available in the database management system, SmartDB functionality can be enhanced accordingly.
Customized Extensions
We have customized SmartDB to form the SmartAHS and SmartPath platforms for highway system simulation and evaluation. SmartDB can also be customized for telecommunications networks and power distribution management. We describe brie y the features of these SmartDB extensions.
SmartAHS|
Highway objects: lane segment, highway section, entry, exit, and zone. 3 The AHS Application
The concepts and tools for oms have emerged from research on the Automated Highway Systems project at the University of California at Berkeley 17, 14] . The ahs project at UC-Berkeley is part of a comprehensive program initiated by the U.S. government under the Intermodal Surface Transportation E ciency Act of 1991 to improve safety and reduce congestion in the surface transportation system. UC-Berkeley's path program is a partner in a nine-member consortium along with General Motors, Bechtel, Parsons Brinckerho , Martin Marietta, Delco, Hughes, Caltrans, and Carnegie Mellon University. The consortium is funded in part by the U.S. Department of Transportation and it is responsible for designing, evaluating, and demonstrating a prototype ahs. The SmartAHS platform and the associated SmartPath simulator are important tools used by the consortium for designing, evaluating, and deploying ahs.
There is also substantial related activity in Europe under the prometheus 3 and the drive 4 projects, and in Japan under the racs 5 , amtics 6 and vics 7 projects.
The path program at UC-Berkeley has proposed a hierarchical control architecture that yields up to a four-fold increase in transportation capacity while enhancing safety. The architecture proposes a strategy of platooning several vehicles as they travel along the highway. The separation of vehicles within a platoon is small (2m) while separation of platoons from each other is large (60m). The movement of vehicles is realized through simple maneuvers|join, split, lane change, entry, and exit| that are coordinated. The automation strategy of the path ahs architecture is organized in a control hierarchy with the following layers:
Physical Layer| the automated vehicles and highways;
Regulation Layer| control and observation subsystems responsible for safe execution of simple maneuvers such as join, split, lane change, entry, and exit;
Coordination Layer| communication protocols that vehicles and highway segments follow to coordinate their maneuvers for achieving high capacity in a safe manner;
Link Layer| control strategies that the highway segments follow in order to maximize throughput; and
Network Layer| end-to-end routing so that vehicles reach their destinations without causing congestion. To avoid single-point failures and to provide maximum exibility, the design proposes distributed multi-agent control strategies. Each vehicle and each highway segment is responsible for its own control. However, these agents must coordinate with each other to produce the desired behavior of high throughput and safety.
Evaluation using SmartAHS
SmartAHS is used to capture di erent ahs designs and benchmark scenarios and to generate performance metrics through micro-simulation of the designs. The SmartPath oms is obtained when the path ahs architecture described above is implemented in SmartAHS 9, 7] .
SmartAHS provides generic objects for modeling highway con guration, vehicles, control and communication agents, and performance monitors. SmartAHS also provides a scheduler that simulates time-and event-driven object behaviors. The scheduler is con gurable and it can simulate objects at di erent time scales. Vehicle movement, for example, may be scheduled every 100ms and roadside controllers every 15s.
SmartPath consists of specialized objects and their behaviors given in terms of dynamical system models such as di erential equations, nite state machines, uid ows, and queueing networks, and it also speci es sensors, actuators, transmitters, receivers, control and communication policies, and operating rules. The SmartPath simulation setup consists of seven speci cations: highway con guration, travel demand, weather conditions, highway automation devices, vehicle automation devices, and the simulation scheduling policy. (Automation devices consist of sensors, actuators, communications devices, and control agents.) Simulation runs are used to collect design performance metrics such as safety, productivity, comfort, and environmental impact, generated by monitoring the system state during the simulation runs. SmartAHS can be used to optimize design performance with respect to these metrics by tuning design parameters dynamically.
SmartPath simulation performance depends on the time-granularity of the simulation. If the integration routines used to calculate vehicle displacement are set to 5{50ms step size, and vehicle position on the highway is updated every 100ms, 50 vehicles can be simulated in real-time on a Sun Sparc 10 workstation. (The integration step-size is dynamically adjusted by SmartAHS based on vehicle displacement.) Simulation pro les indicate that 80% of the simulation time is spent on time-driven simulation of the di erential equations that model vehicle dynamics. Implementing these on a vector parallel processing system is expected to speed up the simulation signi cantly.
A distributed processing version of SmartPath is under implementation for problem scales as large as 100,000 vehicles over 1000 miles of highways.
Deployment using SmartAHS
Once an ahs design is simulated, evaluated, and optimized, SmartAHS can be used with hardware emulators as well as actual hardware components instead of software sensors and actuators. This aids model validation and robustness testing of the control laws. For full deployment, the regulation layer control algorithms can be deployed in vehicles and the link and network layer control algorithms can be deployed on the roadside. In this environment, SmartAHS acts as a distributed operating system for command and control of the deployed ahs.
Conclusion
Object Management Systems are a new approach for developing large-scale object-oriented software systems. oms are model-based distributed applications used for managing complex physical environments. The management functions supported by oms are con guration management, fault management, performance management, accounting management, access and security management, resource management, and planning management.
The oms Tool Set consists of a semantic data and process model called the oms object model, the SmartDB software platform, customized extensions of SmartDB|SmartNet, SmartPower, and SmartAHS|for speci c application domains, and the oms Software Engineering process.
The oms-based development process consists of three stages: domain customization, system architecture, and application programming. Each stage produces speci cations and implementations in software integrated around the oms Tool Set. This software development life-cycle reduces project risk, budget, and schedule.
